The Squirrel Tree
By: Bob Olson  2018
Music: Squirrels by Paul Hutchinson (2012) 32 bars AABB 3/2
Recording: Roguery, Impro. Vol. V  (used at ~110BPM)
Formation: Longways for Three Couples

A  1-4  1s meet, cast to 2nd place (2s move up on 3&4)
   5-8  1st man 1/2 figure-8 through 3rd couple round woman, 1st woman 1/2 figure-8
        through 2nd couple round man. 1st man and 1st woman change ends passing
        R shoulders.

A2  1-6  1st man hands-3 CCW with 2s ½, while 1st woman hands-3 CCW with 3s.
     7-8  1st couple pass R shoulder, go into middle facing up while w2 and m3 continue
          to ends of a line of six down the center.

B  1-8  Triple tandem dolphin hey, w1 start right shoulder up with m2.

B2  1-2  Gypsy partner right to proper sides,
      3-4  2s turn single left while 1s cast to 3rd place as 3s move up the center.
      5-8  L-shoulder partner back to back.

Notes:
At the beginning of the dolphin hey the order from the top is w2, m2 (facing down), w1,
m1 & w3, m3 (facing up).
Partners dance in tandem switching leads at ends.